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Abstract Recentpolicychangesby federallandmanagement
ForestServicehave led to increaseduse of silviculturalsystemsotherthanclearcutting. Becausesoft mastis an integralpartof wildlifehabitatand the effectsof these
alternativesilviculturesystemson soft mastproductionare unknowntwe evaluated
effects of differentstand-levelsilviculturalsystemson soft mast productionin the
OuachitaMountainsof Arkansasand Oklahoma. We evaluateddifferencesin soft
(clearcut,sheltermastproductionandcoverageamong4 replicationsof 5 treatments
wood, group selection, single-treeselection, and late-rotation,unharvestedforest
stands)duringthe first(1994),third(1996),and fifth(1998)yearsafterinitialtimber
plantscombineddid not differamongtreatharvest.CoverageolFall mast-producing
mentsover all years. Softmastproductiondid not differamongtreatmentsthe first
year aftertimberharvest,but was greaterin harvestedstandsthan in unharvested
standsin the thirdpost-harvestyear. Productionin shelterwoodcuts and clearcuts
standsthe
was greaterthanin single-treeselectiontgroupselections,and unharvested
surroundbuffers
(unharvested
greenbelts
stands,
Unharvested
year.
fifthpost-harvest
litproduced
stands
ing streamdrainages),and the thinnedmatrixof group-selection
tle mastin all years. A significantlinearrelationshipbetweensoft mastproduction
and residualoverstorybasalareawas presentin years3 and5. We presentequations
to predictsoft mastproduction3 and 5 yearsafterharvestwhen residualoverstory
basalareasare known. Withoutadditionalstandtreatments(e.g., thinningor burning),we expect productionin even-agedstands(clearcutsand shelterwoodcuts)to
decline as canopy closure progresses;likewise,productionin single-treeselection
standswill likelydeclinedue to midstorydevelopment.

Keywords Arkansas,clearcut,even-agedmanagement,forestmanagement,fruit,groupselec-

tion, Oklahoma,OuachitaMountains,shelterwood,silviculture,single-treeselection,
soft mast,uneven-agedmanagement

Softmast(fleshyfruitsof trees,shrubs,vines,and
herbaceousplants)is an importantfood source for
manywildlifespecies. Forexample,soft mastcomprisedup to 96%of the summerdiet of blackbears
inArkansas(Clapp1990),and
(Ursus americanus3
the movements,survival,and reproductiveoutput
of black bears may coincide with soft mast availability (Rogers 1976). Furthermore,white-tailed
deer (Odocoileus virginianus), many songbirds,
numeroussmall and medium-sizedmammals,and

some reptiles forage extensively on soft mast
(Martinet al. 1951).
forestmanagementinvolvingclearcutEaren-aged
ting,site preparation,and plantingof seedlingshas
been the dominant method to regenerate pine
(Pinus spp.) on southernnationalforestsfor over
30 years. However,recent political and environmentalconcerns have promptedthe UnitedStates
ForestServiceto relyless on clearcuttingandplanting smdto increasethe use of alternativeeven-aged
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(e.g., seed tree and shelterwood) and uneven-aged
(single-tree selection and group selection) silvicultural systems (Baker 1994). Because partial timber
harvesting methods and natural regeneration
appear to be the primary United States Forest
Service management approach of the future, managers need to know how these systems and their
varying amounts of residual basal area (BA) affect
soft mast production.
Because reductions in amount of forest canopy
typically increase soft mast production (Lay 1966,
Halls and Alcaniz 1968), young clearcuts (<5-7
years after harvest) provide abundant soft mast.
Many studies have evaluated soft mast production
in young clearcuts (e.g.,Johnson and Landers 1978,
Campo and Hurst 1980, Stransky and Halls 1980,
Stransky and Roese 1984), and other studies have
compared production among forest stands differing
in age, site, or overstory species composition (e.g.,
Clapp 1990, Noyce and Coy 1990). However, few
studies have compared soft mast production
among stands differing in BA or silviculturalsystem.
Furthermore,we are unaware of any published data
comparing soft mast production under even- and
uneven-aged silvicultural systems.
We compared shrub-level (<2 m in height) soft
mast production and coverage in late-rotation,
unharvested forest stands and in stands under 4 silvicultural systems (single-tree selection, group
selection, shelterwood, and clearcut) during the
Elrst,third, and fifth growing seasons after harvest.
We also measured soft mast production in unharvested greenbelts (unharvested buffers routinely
retained along ephemeral and intermittent stream
drainages) and developed models of expected soft
mast production as a function of residual pine and
hardwood overstory basal area.

wood stands in 4 physiographic zones (henceforth,
the north, south, east, and west blocks) of the
Ouachita Mountains,for a total of 20 stands (Baker
1994). Prior to harvest, each stand was >70 years
old, >14 ha, located on southerly aspects, had
slopes predominantly <20%,pine BAs from 13.8 to
27.5 m2/ha, and hardwood BAs of 4.2-11.5 m2/ha.
Collectively, the most abundant tree species within
study stands were shortleaf pine (# ec1inata), post
oak (Quercus stellata), white oak (Q. albc), sweetgum (Liquidambar styraciflua), and hickories
((,arya spp., Guldin et al. 1994). Prior to implementing treatments, no differences existed in pine
or hardwood BA by dbh class, grass or forb cover,
horizontal vegetative cover, or horizontal vegetative
patchiness among stands when analyzed by future
treatment (Thill et al. 1994).

Treatments

Within each of the 4 blocks, forest stands that
met our selection criteria (Baker 1994) were randomly assigned 1 of 5 treatments; thus, each treatment was replicated 4 times in a randomized complete block design. Treatments were 3 partial-harvest prescriptions (single-tree selection, group
selection, and shelterwood cut), clearcut, and laterotation, unharvested. Harvesting was conducted
late May-mid September 1993; site preparation
occurred the following winter.
All stands contained ephemeral or intermittent
streams that typically flow only during high-runoff
events. Unharvested buffer strips or greenbelts
(typically 15 m on both sides of ephemeral and
intermittent streams) were established to protect
mrater quality. Total percentage of each stand
retained as greenbelt ranged from 4 to 20% and
averaged 10.9% across all 16 harvested stands. We
considered greenbelts a subtreatment of harvested
stands;we averaged greenbelt data from all 16 harMethods
vested stands for comparison with other treatments
Study areas
but did not included it in the treatment effect estiWe conducted the study in the Ouachita mates.
Mountains of west-central Arkansasand east-central
The 4 silvicultural prescriptions were:
1) Pine-hardwood single-tree selection: Some
Oklahoma, throughout the Ouachita National
Forest, and in the southernmost district of the pines and hardwoods were removed throughout
Ozark-St. Francis National Forest. The Ouachita the stand (except greenbelts;Table 1). Site prepaMountains are a series of east-west ridges and val- ration consisted of removing all hardwoods <1 5-cm
leys where elevations range from 152 to 853 m, dbh by chainsaw felling.
2) Pine-hardwood group selection: All pines
mean annual precipitation ranges from 111.8 to
137.2 cm, and mean annual temperatures range and most hardwoods were removed in group openfrom 13.9 to 16.1°C (Skiles 1981).
mgs ranging from 0.04 to 1.9 ha in size, representof the stand area (Table 1). Pines outside
We selected 5 late-rotation, mixed pine-hard- ing 6-14%
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Table1. Rangeand mean (+SE)BA(m2/ha)for pines, hardwoods,and total, by harvesttype,
for 20 standsin the OuachitaMountainsof Oklahomaand Arkansasimmediatelyfollowing
harvesttreatments.
Pine BA

Unharvested
Single-tree selection
Group selection
Openings
Matrix
Shelterwood
Clearcut
Greenbelt

HardwoodBA
Range
Mean

Total BA

Range

Mean

19.4-27.5
10.1-14.4

22.7+1.7
12.4+0.9

4.2-9.8
1.7-5.3

6.6+1.3
3.1+0.8

24.4-31.7
14.5-16.2

29.4+1.7
15.5+0.4

0-0.7
9.6-17.4
6.4-9.3
0-1.0
3.8-19.9

0.3+0.2
14.2+1.6
8.3+0.7
0.3+0.2
11.6+1.3

2.4-4.9
3.9-10.8
2.6-4.4
0.7-1.6
5.0-18.2

3.9+0.5
6.2+1.6
3.1+0.4
1.2+0.2
10.4+1.0

2.4-5.6
18.3-22.2
9.0-12.9
0.7-2.6
16.3-26.0

4.1 +0.7
20.3+0.8
11.4+0.9
1.4+0.4
22.0+0.7

Range

.

group openings (surrounding matrix) were
thinned, and no hardwoods were harvested outside
the group openings. Within group openings, all
hardwoods <15-cm dbh were felled with chainsaws; no site preparation was applied in the surrounding matrix. Soft mast prodtlction data from
group openings and the surrounding matrix were
combined to estimate total production within these
stands.
3) Pine-hardwood shelterwood: From 49 to 99 of
the largest pines and hardwoods/hectare were
retained (Table 1). All other pines and hardwoods
were harvested or felled.
4) Clearcut: All merchantable pines and hardwoods (except a few scattered trees retained for
wildlife den, mast, and perch trees) were harvested
(Table 1). Site preparation consisted of injecting all
non-merchantable trees (except retained wildlife
trees) with Garlon'b'(Baker 1994). Two of the 4
clearcut stands were mechanicaltr ripped on 3-m
centers to a depth of 15-20 cm the following summer (1994), and 2 of the clearcuts mTerenot ripped.
Ripped clearcuts were hand-planted at 2.4-m intervals within the rips, and non-ripped clearcuts were
hand-planted in a 2.4x3-m grid.

Mean

and sample size was
increased after 1994 (see
below).
We measured soft mast
production and estimated
percent coverage of soft
mast producing plants, by
spec1es, c ur1ng summers
of 1994, 1996, and 1998
(Table 2). Prior to the
study, we anticipated
greater levels of production and coverage in
stands with the greatest
reductions in BA. Therefore we initially sampled
.

.

these standswith a smallersample area. In 1994,
we sampled3 l-m2 plots, located at 30 of the 100
sampling stations (90 m2 sample area), in each
unharvestedand group-selectionstandand 1 l-m2
plot at 40 of the stationsin each clearcut,shelterwood and single-tree-selectionstand (40-m2sample area). However,because we observedheterogeneous distributionof soft mast within all stands
in 1994,we increasedsamplingeffort in all stands
to 1 3x3-mplot locatedat each of 60 stations(540-

Soft mast sampling
Prior to timber harvest, we established 100 permanent sampling stations at 15-m intervals along
4-9 (depending on stand size and shape) parallel
transects in each stand (Figure l,Thill et al. 1994).
Transects were 30-95 m apart)ran perpendicular to
stand slope? and were >50 m from the stand edge.
We randomly selected a subsample of these 100 stations where soft mast was sampled for the entire
study period (1994, 1996, and 1998), although plot

Groupopening(groupselectionstands<
Figure1. Stand,transect,and plot layoutused to estimatesoft
mas-tproductionand cover in 20 pine-hardwoodstandsunder
various silviculturesystems in the Ouachita Mountainsof
ArkansasandOklahomaduringsummer1994, 1996, and 1998
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taxa surveyedfor productionand coveragein 20 foreststands
Table2. Soft-mast-producing
undervarioustreatmentsin the OuachitaMountainsof Arkansasand OklahomaduringmidJune,mid-Julyf
and mid-August1994 1996t and 1998.
Rattan(Berchemiascandens)
Americanbeautyberry(Calficarpaamericana)
Hackberries(Celt/sspp.)
Fringe tree (Chionanthusvirginicus)
carolinus)
Redberrymoonseed(CoCcufus
Floweringdogwood (Cornusflorida)
Narrow-leafeddogwood (Cornusobliqua)
Hawthorns(Crataegusspp.)
Persimmon(Diospyrosvirginiana)
Deciduousholly (llex decidua)
AmericanholIy (llex opaca)
Partridgeberry
(Mitchellarepens)
Mulberry(Morusrubra)
Poke(Phytolaccaamericana)a
Blackcherry(Prunusserotina)
Wild plums(Prunusspp.)
a

Carolinabuckthorn (Rhamnus caroJiniana)
sumac(Rhus aromatica)
Fragrant
Wingedsumac (IRhus copa/lina)
Smoothsumac (2Rhusglabra)
Wild roses (Rosal5pp.)
(Ruj
Blackberries
busspp.)
Sassafras(Sassafi
rasaMbidum)
Greenbriers(Smlax spp.)
(Sym)
Coralberry
phoricarpos
orbiculatus)
Poisonivy (Toxic^odendron
radicans)
. .
(Vaecc/nlumarboreum)
Sparkleberry
Blueberries

(Vacl

. .

csnoumspp.)

volume estimates. During
fruit surveys, we measured volume of each seed
head on each plot to estimate mass produced.

Data clnalysis
We derived means of
soft mast production
(kg/ha dry mass) and percent coverage for each
stand. We calculated treatment means from the 4
stands/treatment ' except

for clearcuts in 1994. In
1994) one clearcut was
being ripped during the
July surveys; therefore, we
--included only 3 clearcuts
in the 1994 analysis. We
sampled the same stands
each year except for 1
unharvested stand. In 1997, the east-block unharvested stand was inadvertently harvested and subsequently replaced in 1998 with a similar stand. We
compared means among treatments using analysis
of variance (ANOVA)and Duncan's Multiple Range
Test at the 0.10 level (SAS Institute Inc. 1988). We
log-transformed (ln[x+l]) all means to reduce possible correlation between the mean and variance
(Sokal and Rohlf 1969).
We determined total soft mast production in the
greenbelts of each stand (rz=15 stands in 1994 and
n=lG stands in 1996 and 1998). We then determined mean greenbelt production by averaging the
production among stands Because surrounding

Rustyblackhawa(Viburnuna
rufidulum)
Muscadinegrape
e (Vitisrotundifotial
Othergrapes(Viitisspp.)

Herbaceous species.

m2 total sample area) in 1996 and 1998 (Table 3).
We excluded data from greenbelts and greenbelt
edges from analysis because soft mast production
in greenbelts may have been affected by the surrounding harvest treatments.
We conducted soft mast surveys in mid-June,midJulyt and mid-August. During each of these sampling periods, we measured a different set of
species to coincide with ripening phenology of the
major fruit-producing species. During each sampling period, we counted all soft mastnincluding
green fruits, located within plots to a height of 2 m.
To reduce potential bias resulting from herbivory)
we tallied evidence of removed fruits when possible. We developed wet to dry mass conversion factors by collecting, counting, and weighing samples
of each fruit typee then drying samples of fruit to
corlstant mass and weighing. We visually estimated
percent coverage of each fruit-producing species at
each plot in mid-July.A single observer estimated
coverage in west- and south-block stands, and
another observer estimated coverage in east- and
north-block stands.
For species with large seed heads containing
numerous individual fruits (e.g., Rkwuscopallina),
we developed regression equations to convert volume estimates to mass. First,we collected a sample
of 20-50 fruit heads per species. We measured
these fruit heads in 3 dimensions to determine volume, then measured mass to derive our mass-per-

Table 3. Mean (+SE)amount of area (m2) sampled for soft mast
production and cover, by harvest type in 1994f1996,and1998
in the Ouachita Mountains of Oklahoma and Arkansas.
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na

Unharvested
Single-tree selection
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Thinned matrix
Openings
Shelterwood cut
Clearcut
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4
4

90.0 + 0.0
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4
4
4
3
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and 1998

1996

326.3 +33.3
101.3 + 17.4
402.8 + 31.0
429.8 + 5.7
78.8+9.91
I
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harvesttreatments may have afficted soft mast
productionof greenbelts located within those treatmentsand because greenbelts and unharvested
standswere similar unharvested treatments, we did
notstatistically analyze greenbelt data.
We regressed mean pine and hardwood basal
areafor each treatment with total soft mast productionwithin that treatment to derive predictive
equations. We combined all greenbelt data and
includedit in the model as a separate, single treatment. We considered group openings and the
thinnedmatrix of group selection stands separate
treatments because of the differences in BA
betsveen these 2 subtreatments. We log-transformed(lnLx+l]) total production data.
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Resultsanddiscussion
In harvested stands, total coverage of soft mast
producing species was relatively low the first year
after harvest, but increased rapidly thereafter
(Figure 2). No difference in coverage existed
among the treatments the Elrst post-harvest year
(F4 14=1.48, P=0.260), the third year (F4 15=1.27,
P=0.524), or the Elfthyear (F4 15=1.45, P=0.266).
Percent coverage of fruit-producing plants in
clearcuts was less than expected, given the level of
canopy removal in these stands. However, vegetation growth in 2 of the 4 clearcut stands was dominated by grasses, which limited soft mast producing plant growth 5 years after harvest. Percent coverage of mast producing plants in these grass-dominated clearcuts averaged (+SE) 26.86+2.03 compared to 85.88+12.42 in the other 2 clearcuts
(Student's t-test, t2=7.00, P=0.020)* Soft mast coverage within the 2 stands that were not grass-dominated was similar to other intensely logged areas
(shelternvood cuts and group openings). The reason for this difference among clearcuts was
unclear. Although 2 of the 4 clearcut stands were
ripped and 2 were not, one grass-dominated stand
was ripped and the other was not, eliminating ripping as a possible source of the difference. Because
all stands were second-growth forest (logged previously in the early 1900s) existing seed bank and
previous land uses may have been factors. Stransky
and Halls (1980) found lower percent coverage and
production of fruit-producing plants in secondgrowth forests previously used for agriculture. We
suspect the 2 grass-dominated clearcuts may previously have been pine-bluestem communities (open
pine woodland ecosystems with understories dom-
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Figure2. Mean percentcoverageof dominant(basedon coverage)soft mast producingtaxa in unharvested,single-treeselection, group-selection,shelterwood,and clearcutsilviculturaltreatmentsduringJulyof the first(yr 1), third(yr3), and
fifth(yr5) yearsaftertimberharvestin the OuachitaMountains
of Arkansasand Oklahoma,1994-1998. Harvestingoccurred
duringsummer1993. Significantdifferences(P<0.10)in coveragedid not exist amongtreatmentswithinyears.

inated by grasses and forbs and sustained by frequent burning) that were abundant in the western
Ouachitas prior to the turn of the century (Foti and
Glenn 1991).
Percent coverage estimates were not a reliable
index for potential soft mast production in our
study because some abundant fruit-producing
plants produced few fruits. For example, poison ivy
(Toxicodendron radicans) was a dominant (by percent coverage) soft mast species in all study areas
but produced few fruits, even in the intensely
logged areas. Thus, although total coverage of fruiting species in clearcuts and shelterwoods did not
differ from other treatments the third and fifth
years, fruit production there was greater than in
unharvested and single-tree-selection stands.
Fruit production in the intensely logged areas
was dominated by poke (PX3ytolacca americana)
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during the first year after harvest, whereas fruit
from the unharvested stands consisted mainly of
flowering dogwood (Cornus florida), grapes (Vitis
spp.), and blueberries (Vaccinium spp., Figure 3).
Although total fruit production did not differ
among treatments the first year after harvest (F4
14=1.62, P=0.225), poke production was greater in
sheltervvood cuts and clearcuts than in unharvested
stands and single-tree selection treatments (F4
14=2.56, P=0.085). Poke, a colonizing herbaceous
species, was virtually gone by the fifth year, when
most intensively logged stands were dominated by
shrub-level woody vegetation. In the third postharvest year, total production was significantly
greater in harvested stands than in unharvested
stands (F4 15=4.91, P=0.01). By the fifth year, total
fruit production was similar in clearcuts and sheltervvood cuts (Figure 3), but clearcuts and shelterwood cuts produced significantly more soft mast
than unharvested stands, single-tree-selection cuts,
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Figure3. Meanfruitproduction(kg/hadry mass)in unharvested, single-tree-selection,group-selection,shelterwood, and
clearcutsilviculturaltreatmentsduringsummerthe first(yr 1),
third(yr3), and fifth(yr5) aftertimberharvestin the Ouachita
Mountainsof ArkansasandOklahoma,1994-1998. Harvesting
occurredduringsummer1993. Withinthe thirdand fifthyears,
barswiththe same letterdo not differsignificantly(P<0.10);differenceswere not significant(P>0.10)the firstyear.

Poke(Phyto/acca americana) is an abundantearlysuccessional
soft mastspecies in disturbedforesthabitats.

or group-selection cuts (F4 15=21.82, P<0.001). The
dominant soft mast producer in intensively logged
areas the fifth year was blackberry (Rubus spp.),
which was almost nonexistent in the unharvested
stands, single-tree-selection cuts, and group-selection thinned matrix areas.
Our regression model for total soft mast production, with pine and hardwood BA as regressors, was
not significant the first year after harvest (F2,21
=0.19, P=0.832, R2=2.0). Our regression model for
total soft mast production the third year was significant (F2 22=7.08, P=0 004, R2=39.0). Fruit production was inversely, but weakly, related to residual pine BA (P=O.O1);hardwood BA did not contribute significantly to the model (P=0.366). A
much stronger relationship existed 5 years post-harvest, with pine (P<0.001) and hardwood (P=0.032)
BA affecting soft mast production (F2 22=37.94,
P<0.001, R2=78.0). Our predictive equation for soft
mast production 3 years after a reduction in BAwas
y=3.17 - 0.09x1, where x1=the residual pine BA
(m2/ha) and y=the log (ln[x+l]) of total soft mast
production (kg/ha dry mass). Our predictive equation 5 years after harvest was y=5.02-0.15x10.16x2, where x1=overstory pine BA (m2/ha) and
x2=overstory hardwood BA (m2/ha). This second
model also can be used to predict soft mast production in unharvested, late rotation, pine-hardwood stands.
Similar amounts of soft mast were produced in
group-selection stands (26.4+4.9 kg/ha) and singletree-selection stands (13.3+4.5 kg/ha) the fifth postharvest year. However, within group selection
stands, group openings and the thinned matrix differed greatly in BA. In the thinned matrix areas,
mean total soft mast production was 4.13 kg/ha
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tion in forest stands under
intensive management,
such as clearcuts and sheltervvood cuts. However,
greenbelts provide hard
mast and other important
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either clearcuts or shelterwood cuts on a per-stand
(similar to production in unharvested stands), basis. Therefore, sheltervvood cuts more closely
whereas production in openings was 101.65 kg/ha approximated the abundant soft mast production
(similar to production in clearcuts and shelterwood of clearcuts. Clark et al. (1994) suggested female
cuts). Therefore, group-selection management may black bears in the Ouachitas avoided clearcuts, posoffer mast-consuming wildlife better habitat than sibly due to the lack of mature trees that cubs may
single-tree selection because group openings pro- use for escape and hiding. Thus, sheltervvood cuts
vide concentrated sources of abundant soft mast, may provide better foraging habitat for species
which may reduce animal search and travel times, such as black bear that select areas providing abunthus reducing energy expenditures.
dant forage and arboreal structure for hiding,
Mean (+SE) soft mast production in greenbelts escape, and other purposes.
was 5.88+4.65 kg/ha the first year after harvest,
Soft mast abundance within treated areas will
1.58+0.95 kg/ha the third year, and 3.76+2.18 the continue to change as these stands mature or
fifth year. These low production levels were similar receive additional treatments. Although the evento production in unharvested stands. Thus, reten- aged treatments (clearcut and sheltersvood) providtion of greenbelts reduced total soft mast produc- ed abundant soft mast the first few years after harvest, canopies eventually will close as these stands
mature, reducing soft mast production. Other studies (e.g., Campo and Hurst 1980, Stransky and
Roese 1984) suggested fruit production in clearcut
stands begins to decline 3-6 years after harvest.
Disturbance and reduced BA associated with
removal of all or most of the seed trees (typically at
about 10 years after harvest) in sheltersvoods may
increase soft mast production. Likewise, clearcuts,
shelternvood cuts, and group openings may be
thinned or burned to promote pine regeneration
and gronvth,which may increase soft mast production. Because single-tree-selection stands in this
study were undergoing initial conversion to an
uneven-aged structure, we expect shading caused
A shelterwoodcut immediatelyafterharvest.
A 5-year-oldclearcutwith retainedwildlifetrees.
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by midstory development to reduce soft mast production in these stands, although the effect of
future overstory thinnings (roughly every 10 years)
on production is equivocal. We expect group-selection stands, which have new openings created on a
periodic basis, will continue to provide moderate
amounts of fruit annually. However, additional
research on the long-term effects of silviculture systems on the dynamics of soft mast production is
needed.
In conclusion, no difference in soft mast production or cover existed among silvicultural systems
the first year after harvest. Clearcuts, shelterwood
cuts, and group openings provided the greatest
amounts of soft mast in the third and fifth years.
Because of the small percentage of group-selection
stands in openings, only shelterwood cuts produced initial total soft mast levels comparable to
traditional clearcuts. However, without additional
management such as burning or thinning, we
expect mast production to decline significantly in
the clearcuts and shelternvood cuts as their
canopies eventually close. Unharvested stands and
greenbelts produced little soft mast when compared with areas that had been harvested. Singletree selection provided low to moderate amounts
of soft mast, but we expect these levels to decrease
as these stands progress toward a more unevenaged structure with well-developed midstories. The
long-term effects of additional overstory thinnings
in uneven-aged stands are unknown. Group-selection management provided moderate amounts of
soft mast, and we expect these stands to produce
moderate, yet sustained, soft mast yields as new
openings are created (roughly every 10 years).
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